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He who cvory morning plans the trans
actions of the day and follows out that
plan carrlcs a thread that wlll guide hlm
through the labyrlnth of the most busy life.
The orderly arrangement of his tlmc la like
a ray of light which darts Itsclf through
ail hls occupations. But whore no plans 1s
laid, whore the disposai of lime is surrendered merely to the chance of Incidents, chaos
wlll soon rolgn.
—Victor Hugo.
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PROJECT OF AN AIR PORT
FOR DRUMMONDVILLE
। Interesting step taken by a groüp of well known citizens.
— Conditions of land and organization very ipterestK
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Everyone understands -, enough of. his
own character to see its defects; and when
hé understands the great importance oi
correcting these, and contrblllng thosepropensHles, habits and inclinations that stand
in the way of his élévation, both as to things
external and things that appertâin,
hls
mlnd, he wlll not ’be at a loss how to" act.
The willlngness to act 1s the great deslderatüm.

DRUMMONDVILLE, QUE., TUESDAY, JULY 3, 1928

URGES CANADIANS
TO LOVE DOMINION
What will make Canada great
1s not her resources, great as
their value may be, but a truc
patriotism that puts the principles of God above ail other inte
rests, the Rev. George Laughton,
D. D., affirmed when preaching
at St. James United Church on
the occasion of the Dominion’s
61st birthday.
On the danger which this country faces in the utilisation of her
naturel resources and their ef
fect on the general progress of
life, Dr. Laughton laid great
stress. He urged his hearers to
hold to the principles forming
their religion, and to the lofty
ideals there found. He had a word
particularly for the children of
today; that they be brought up
in the right path so that they
may attain to the héritage which
Canada holds for them.

The population of Drummondville will bé interested i
to hear of the project a group of well known citizens are
■-about to realize; This would be to the effect of an air
। port similar to the one-recently inaugurated in Granby.
The initiatory part is due to the ability of Mr. H. Gi’ rquard, city’s ingeneer.
We hâve interviewed Mr. Girouard and he seems cer
tain that it will only be a matter of time before it is a
bcertainty.
The fact that the land about town would need but
llittle improvements to effect a good landing field would
Jmake this step a very intéresting proposition for us.
Everybody knows that as the transportation-of the
4 future, the flying machine will lift civilisation to a higher
«standard. Passenger and freight service by air, a few
‘üyears hence, will be.as common as it now is by train aind
^automobile. Aéroplanes will travel on set schedules
3and, by their greater speed, save man years of precious
time he ca<n put the profitable use ! Perhaps, this sounds
prematurfcly prophétie to ail of us'but Lindbergh and the
çother trail-blazers proved it possible !
Discussion of Powers and
'
The following «are the conditions of Grant submitted
Duties of Sir William
by the Government :—
Clarke When He Enters
- Upon His Office in This
CONDITIONS OF GRANT
Country.
æ
Any approved association or club applying for assistance in the

NEW BRITISH
COMMISSIONER
AT OTTAWA

IMPORTANT CHANGES AT
MACDONALD WIRE GOODS
A new company to be known as the Macdonald Métal
Products Co., Ltd. — Mr., Macdonald has purchased
Mr. Montplaisir’s interests.

THE KILGORE MFG. CO.

CELEBRATION
IN LONDON
London, July. — Dominion Day
célébrations here hâve been confined to a simple afternoon
réception at the Lancaster
Gâte, the résidence of the Hon.
P. C. Larkin, Canadian High Com
missioner in London.
For some years past it has
been the custom to hold a big
evening réception and dance in
Canada House. This superseded
the old Dominion Day dinner
which, it may be guessed, was the
occasion for much speech-making. The Canada Day réceptions
attracted much attention and we
re very popular among the younger people, the young women
thereby having an agréable share in the commémoration servi
ces.

Mr. J. S. Macdonald announces that he has purchased
the iinterest of Mr. J. O. Montplaisir in the Macdonald
Wire Goods Co., Ltd. A new company to be know as the
Macdonald Métal Products Co., Ltd is being formed
with a capital stock of $75,000 which will operate the
Macdonald Wire Goods Co., and the Kilgore Mfg. Co., of
Canada. Mr. Macdonald will be President and Treasurer of the new company and Miss Sara V. Macdonald
will be Secretary. Mr. W. L. Payne of Columbus, Ohio
will be Vice-President and the above with Mr. H. B.
Watkins of Westerville, Ohio, will-constituée the board of
directors.
The Kilgore Mfg Co.’s line of merchandise will be
made in Canada under the new company and will consist
of cast iron toys, hardware and fireworks. The fireworks
department will soon be making aéroplane landing flares
and signal lights for which there is a large prospective
demand. It is not as yet decided as to the location of a Wife of Melbourne Chief of
foundry.
Police Was Stricken With
-Heart Failure Friday
and Passed Away a Short
Time Afterward'— Funeral Monday.

MRS. LEMOINE
OF MELBOURNE
PASSED AWAY

LEADER OF CONSERVATIVES HAS
ENDED EASTERN TOWNSHIPS TOUR

Melbourne/ June 3. — The death
occurred here suddenly the 29th of
'^formation of a light aéroplane flying organization must make the
London. — In-connection with Sir Hon. R. B. Beninett Gonclude Six-Day Tour of District Mrs. Joseph Lemoine, wife of the
infollowing arrangements for its efficient maintenance:
With Long Ride Through Compton County, With Melbourne Chief of Police.
William Clarke’s appointaient as
îtt
(a) Provide a flying field or seaplane station which fills the British High Commissioner at Otta
Successful Meetings at La Patrie, Scotstown/ Lake Mrs. Lemoine was seized with heart
1
requirements of the Air Régulations, 1920.
wa, the fédération of British Indus
Megantic,
Gould and Cookshire—Stressed Part Play- failure and before anything could be
pi
(b) Provide for the housing, repair and maintenance of ail air- tries has suggested to the board of
for her passed away. She was
ed by Eastern Township^ in Past History of Canada done
fa
craft and équipement supplied by the Department of National trade that it is most .important the
alone at her home when she was ta
Ü
Defence to the satisfaction of the Department.
and Stated that Humblést Man Is Helping to Build ken ill, her husband having gpne to
neW high commissioner should be
I (c) Arrange for the services of an instructor with such quali empowered to make représentations to
the Nation — Last Week Conservative Leader Ad- Melbourne Ridge. Her cries were
fications and on such terms as are approved by the Depart- the « Canadian government on com
dressed
Twenty-Six Gatherings and Visited Twenty- heard by some of her neighbors, who
np
ment and for a licensed air engineer for the maintenance in mercial questions under instructions
rushed to her assistance, but found
Five
Places.
j.11
an airworthy condition of the aircraft and eqùipment.
from the home government, in the
that they could do nothing to help
v ; (d) Hâve a roll of at least 30 members who are prepared to
same way as a diplomatie représenta
Cookshire, July. — The Hon. R. B. to hear the leader of the Opposition. her.
H
z
qualify as pilots and, in addition, not less than 10 further
tive is empowered to do in a foreign Bennett, leader of the Opposition. Following the meeting Mr. Bennett The late Mrs. Lemoine was before
5B'
members who hâve qualified already and are desirous of
country.
I completed his tour of the Fp.gt.pm left for Cookshire, where he was the her marriage Lydia Guertin, of St.
L
cpntiijuing ,to Jfly.
The
suggestion
also
is
made
that
Townships on Sunday morning after guest of Senator and Mrs. R. H. Po- , Pie, and was sixty-five years of âge.
/ ISSUE OF EQUIPMENT.
the high commissioner’s émoluments, paying a visit of six days to this part pe ovemight. Today hè tours Comp She is survived by hèr. husband, and
|E (a) Initial Eqùipment.
two sons, Fred. of Montreal, and. Éric,
Ttô àny approved club br association meeting these require allowances and staff should be sufli- ot fhe Province of Quebec, the most ton County.
of Melbourne.
cient
to
enable
him
to
carry
out
his
extensive
tour
ever
made
in
the
dis

ments, the Department’ will issue two aéroplanes with engines
Miss Mildred Bennett spènt the
The funeral has taken place here
duties,
and
to
represent
the
extretrict
by
a
leader
of
a
political
party
complété, type to bé specified by National Defence Heàdfirst part of the day in Sherbrooke,
quartérs, this eqùipment. to be used only for the proper mely important interests which he in Canada. Mr. Bennett, ended his going oüt to Cookshire in the after- on Monday, with service in the United
Church.
will hâve to safeguard and hâve both travels, so far as this territory was noon.
purposes of the club or association.
the time and ïnoney to travel as ne- concemed, at Cookshire, where he
I (b) Additiondl Eqùipment.
..•••»
Should the aircraft and eqùipment issued under the preceding cessary thrpughout the Dominion. held a large *and enthusiastic meet ' DISCUSSED POSITION OF
clause of this condition be insufficient to meet the demand The fédération also feels that a se ing Saturday evening, and after be
CANADIAN NATIONAL
for flying instruction in, any approved club or association, nior member of the trade commission ing the guest with his sister, Miss
should
be
attached
to
Sir
William
Mildred
Bennett,
of
Senator
and
Mrs.
the Department of National Defence may, at the request
At the evening meeting in Rich
I of such club or association, make a further issue annually Clarke’s office-at Ottawa to deal spe- Rufus Pope at the latter’s home. Sa mond Mr. Bennett brought in as he
cifically
with
trade
matters.
turday night, returned to Ottawa
for a period of five years to any such club or association
has done throughout his tour of the
early Sunday.
of one aéroplane and engine complété, conditional upon the
Eastern Townships, a local touch by
Saturday
night
’
s
gathering
here
said club or association providing at the same time and at its
was the culmination of the most dif- way of référencé to the position of
own cost and expense aircraft and eqùipment ôf a value equal
ficult day which the Conservative tl^e Canadian National Railways,
to that which it has requested the Department to issue as
leader
and his sister had put in dur- this being an important railway cen Naulon Çauchon Has Sub
afoçesaid; the type of aircraft and eqùipment issuable by
ing their tour of the Eastern Town tre. The liberal governmeht, he said,
mitted Scheme to Effect
the Depatrtment and to be providéd by the club or association
ships, for during the day they motor- built two trans-continental railways
under this clause to be that specified by the Department.
New Entrance to Parliaed from one end of Compton County long before there was a necessity for
(c) Ownership of Eqùipment.
ment H ill—El gin Street
them,
and
when
there
was
no
popu

to the other and back, addressing fi
Ail aircraft and eqùipment issued by thé- Department of
lation to support them, though to
and Confédération- Park
ve
meetings.
Compton
was
the
last
■ National Defence to any approved club or association shall
county on the programme for the build two had been like one man
Will
Be Widened.
remain the property of his Majesty the King.
Roll Call Then Accorded N. week, but the meetings there were backing two proprietors of similar
: t4 .CERTIFICATS GRANT.
Y. Governor 768 2-3 Votes far from being the least enthusias stores on the same Street of a village
The Department kof National Defence will zgrant to each
Ottawa. —- As an addition to
—Prohibition and Farm tic. Everywhere, in both French and and expecting each to succeed.
approved club or association the sum of $100.00 in respect
results, he claimed, had been the beautification of the .Capital
of each member thereof who qualifies in such club or asso
Relief Main Planks in Scotch parts of the county, the lea theThe
bankruptcy of the Canadian Nor plan, Naulon Cauchon, head of the
was met with courtesy and apciation ab initio for a Private Pilot’s Certificate in accord
Plâtform—Long Debate. der
plause, and made a good impression thern, Grand Trunk Pacific and Na Ottawa- town planning commission,
ance with the requirements of the Department of National
Houston, Texas. — Governor Al on the hundreds of people whom he tional trans-continental, and when has submitted a scheme to the lo
Defence, • the grant made to any club ’ or association for
these were left as Liberal legacies cal board of control providing for
such traning not to exceed $3,000.00 during one financial fred E. Smith, of New-York, was no- met.
minated for President on the first
Mr. Bennett and Miss Bennett we to a Conservative government it had a new entrance to Parliament Hill,
year.
*
।
ballot June 28th by the Démocratie re accompanied throughout the day been the work of the latter to add and for the widening of Elgin
^FLYING.
by a squadron of eight or ten mb- the Grand Trunk, which had become Street and the Confederatiop Park,
The enjoyment by any club or association, or, by any member National Convention.
tors, and while Mr. Bennett travell- bankrupt also, and amalgamate them as a more suitable approach ta the
The
votes
which
really
turned
the
theréof, of any of the privilèges granted by these con
ditions, shall in no respect relieve said club or association trick were contributed by Ohio, which ed with Mr. Johil French, of Cook into the National System. The Sys legislative buildings. The control
or any of its members from any. of the provisions of the æd the flrsit call of the States had shire, Miss Bennett was with Sena tem was now doing better, but' its board has decided to request a con
Air Régulations, 1920, and amendments thereto. ” No' aircraft voted almost solidly for Pomerene. tor and Mrs. Pope. Others accom- position was still unsatisfactory be- férence with the fédéral district
^cipimission to oonsider the ntew
or eqùipment issued by the Department of National Defence When the roll call was completed panying the party were Mr. Sam Go- cause of lack of population.
plans.
beil, of La Patrie, candidate in the
shall be used in or in connection with any flight made for Smith had 724 2-3.
In submitting his scheme, Mr.
hire or reward^ nor shall ariy person who is not a member With 733 1-3 needed to nominate, last two élections, Mr. J. N. Ponton, AGAIN DISCUSSED CANADA’S
Cauchon pointed out that the GoFARM PROBLEM
of such club or association be carried in such aircraft br in thé chairman of the Ohio délégation of Montreal, former Provincial can
thic architecture of the parliament
any aircraft providéd by such clüb or association under the obtaining récognition in compétition didate in Richmond County, and a
provision of those conditions.
with the spokesmen of other States number of men and women from i Consequently more population was building group made the front view
necessary, since only with more pas- afforded by the présent. Metcalf
In the event of any contravention of this condition or any who also wanted to change their Cookshire and Lake Megantic.
sengers and freight could it be made Street entrance undesirable. His
provision of the Air Régulations, 1920, or amendements votes to the winner, announced a vo
to pay, and only with more people plan calls end for the entrance at
thereto, by any club or association or by any member thereof, te of 44 from that state for Smith.
could more passengers and freight the southeast end of the grounds,
the. Department may withdraw ail aircraft and eqùipment That gave hlm 768 2-3.
be obtained. “How are you going to with an approach along the ravine
L . issued by it to said club or association and suspend ail flying 1 /Ttyï new party standard bearer
Richmond, Que., June. — Hon. R. get them more traffic for your cars, which skirts Parliament Hill. The
.operations of said club or association.
goes before the country on a platkPERIODICAL INSPECTION.
fonn reaffirming the traditional prin B. Bennett, leader of the Conserva more people , for your tains”, Mr. town planner believes this would
Periodical inspection of aircraft and equipttiènt will be made ciples of Democracy, promising “pri tive party, entered the county of Li Bennett demanded. “By making Ca--: give the finest view of the Gothic
by qualified aircraft inspectors of the Department of National me and immédiate” attention to farm beral stronghold, Richmond, Fri- nada the best land in the world to beauty of the buildings.
Defence, without cost to the club or association.
relief, and pledging “the party and daÿ, and after visiting four towns live in. Make your young people want
^GOVERNMENT RESPONSIBILITY,
■
its nominees to an honest effort to and delivering three addresses, end to stay on the farms and not take
Neither His Majesty the King nor any of His officersH enforce the Eighteenth Amendment, ed the day in Richmond town with of the bad air and crowded life of
•servants, agents or employées, nor any Department of the and ail other provisions of the fé one of the most successful meetings the city. But ail the people cannot
Government of Canada shall be under any -responsibilitv or. déral constitution and ail laws enact- of his tour of the Eastern Townships. live on the farms. We must hâve
Mr. Bennett left Sherbrooke in the our doctors, lawyers and business
liability for or in respect of any injury loss or damage to ed pursuant thereto.”
persons or property ineurred or suffered by any. approved These two planks, the most trou- middle of the morning and went to men. We must even hâve our newsclub or association or any of its members, seryants or em blesome in the plâtform, were draft- Asbestos for lunch, making stops at paper men. So l tell you one way you Lack of water makes it im
ployées or any third party in respect of or arising out of or ed after long debate in committee, Bromptonville and Windsor Mills on are going to keep is by passing laws possible to stop the rage
in any way connected with br attribuable to the operations and were accepted flnally without the way. Starting back in the after- by which Canadians are going to get
of the fiâmes . '
of said club or association or the supply, inspeçtipp and protest by the principal disputants on noon he had an attentive and en the market of their own country.”
maintenance of aircraft or equipmént and whether such both sides. The prohibition déclara thusiastic audience at Danville for (Applause). He then proceeded from
The house of Mr. Joseph Roy
injury, loss or damage is caused by, anses from or is at- tion-was pronounced satisfactory by an hour while he enunsated the this to déclaré that both agriculture I
of Village St.Joseph was destroyed
tributable to defects in aircraft or eqùipment issued, by the the official leaders of the national principles of the party of which he and industry would benefit and grow by fire early on Monday morning.
is chief. Reaching Richmond again by means of more protection, and
said club or association with the approval of the Department dry organizations.
Pire was located by one o’clock
for supper, he afterwards addressed with the increase in population would
or . any négligence on the part of the officer<?, servants, or
a meeting in the Town Hall, and so corne more traffic for the railways, in the upper tenement which was
agents of the Department or otherwise.
crowded was the hall that scores of with more work and higher wages nôt unhabited and it has been im
FLYING ACCIDENTS.
I SHOULD SAY NOT!
possible to find out how it started.
men stood at the back of the hall for Richmond.
A board of enquiry may be convened by the Department of
Good work was done and in spite
Walking isn’t such a lost art. One and scores more Uned the stairs lead-1 >•.
National Defence to investigate any flying accident.
of
the lack of water the firemen
must, by some such means, get out ing down. to the Street, seeking in
Continued on page 5
Continued on poge 5
and volunteèrs succeeded in saving
to the garage.
vain to get dose enough to be able
the other houses on each sides.

Price Five Cents

SPLENDID CELEBRATION
OF DOMINION DAY
Idéal weather conditions prevailing, everyone was out
early to také part i(n Célébration. — Sport everits
held oïilhe college grounds.
SPEACHES
It was by a beautiful température
that the Confederatidn’s Célébrations
took place? At 10 a. m. after the re
ligions ceremonies, a Band concert was
held at the Park where the Canadians
hymns^were being heard.
His Honor Mayor Moisan then gave
explanations for the day’s program
and invited the public to attend the
annual salutation at Général Hériot’s
Tomb.
Police headquarters opened the
march followed by the Band and
thousand of persons.
At General Hériot’s Tomb, His
Honor the Mayor made a brief speech,
recalling to the public that it was in
1815 that General Heriot with a dé
tachement of English soldiers had
made the first settlement ,where now
stands Drummondville. He also talked about the Personal merits of Gene
ral Heriot of his broadness- of mlnd
especially on religious and national
subjects. A remarquable deed of
General Heriot was that although a
protestant he gave some of his own
land for the construction of the Catholic church, and he àlways helped
the catholic missionnaries of the
beginning parish. The orator also
talk about the astonishing progress of
this city since its foundation, and remarked he was just retuming from
a trip of the “Municipalities’ Union”
in Nova-Scotia, and had visited a
great many cities and no where else
people seemed so contented and happy as in Drummondville.
Preceeded by the band the assis
tants went to St. Frederic’s college
ground where different amusements
were organised and ail was followed
by a grand picnic.
SPEECHES

At 2 p. m. throngs of people gathered at the Hall of the new. School for
the spëeches. The speakers'were Mr.
Nap. Garceau, CE., Wilfrid Girouard,
M. P., and Hon. Hector Laferté. They,

were presented by His Honor Mayor
Moisan^
Mr. Garceau was the first to ad—
dress the public. He mostly insisted
on thé advahtages of a both language
éducation for‘the young génération.
He also gave the educationnal pro
gram that, will be given at the New
School.
Mr. Wilfrid Girouard talked about
the Confédération’ and its célébra
tions. He mostly insisted upon the
Unity.of Ail, regarless to nationnality or religion; to work for the prosperity of the Country.
Hon. H. Laferté with his habituai
éloquence, congratulated the school
authorities that gave the city such
a wpnderful school1.
He invited the young ones to pro
fit well of the great advantages that
were given to them and encouraged
them to work at their own career and
not dépend on others like many . young
men of now a days. He also advise
them that commerce and industrial
works were to be the rulérs of the
country and encouraged them to spé
cialisé in those branches. In the last
Mr. Laferté invited everybody présent
to accêpt the govemment’s offer to
provide the county pf an “Unité Sa
nitaire.”
AT THE PARKS

At 8 p. m. there was a select band
concert at the Park where thousands
of persons were gathered.
Between the nusical program Mr.
Marier, lawyer; représenting -the
mayor, gave prizes to thewinners of
the afternoon contests.
He also thanked ail the citizens
that, by their generous concours,
helped to the succéss. of the Feast.
In a particular manner be thanked
the “Hannony” for Its great help
beautifying the feast.
After the concert fireworks could
be seen in front' of the Grand Central
Hôtel and the Pelletier Building. The
Fire crakers graduallÿ ceased and at
midnight everything wàs quiet down.

FURTHER PLANS BUILDING HAS BEEN VERY
TOBEAUTFY
ACTIVE
SI
NCE
SPRING
THE CAPITAL Since beginning of the year,’building amounts to over

omo’s switch

GAVE NEEDED
TWO-THIRD VOTE

In Richmond

FIRE DESTROY
HOUSE AT ST. JOSEPH

$500,000.:— A record for our city proportionnally to
its population.
V.
LIST OF PERMITS
Since the biginning of the year,
the building of private properties
in our city has been very active.
It amounts up to now to over $525,000 - as per informations received
from good authority.
' For a small town of about 9,000
population, it is surely(a record that
very few cities of the province could
proportionally surpass.
This will prove us once more
that our city is onç of the most
progressive in the province and if
we only look back a few years, we
find that it has developped in a
very satisfactorily mamïer.
. Here are à few of the permits
givén to daté with approximative
valuations :
' \ •
E. Malouin, Dorion St., three
tenen^ents, $6,500; United Church
of Canada, Lindsay St. $13,000;
Anthime Simard, ^A St., $3,000;
Mrs. Jl.' ■■ passif, / first Ave.,
store and private résidence, $6,000
J. A. Carignan, Hériot St., repairs

'Planes WiH Speed
Up Océan Trips

Leclerc and ■ Toupin, Hériot St.,
$12,000; A. Bernard, Dorion St.,
12 tenements, $15,000; Manoir
Drummqnd Hôtel, $250,000; Moi
san, Pelletier and . Montplaisir
Building, Hériot St., $12,000 ; Emile Généreux; Pelletier St., $8,000;
M. Gauthier, Lindsay St., $3,000 ;
Mr. Bergeron, Dorion St., $4,500;
Mr. Sicotte; Cjonvent St., $7,000 ;
Mr. Chassé, Pelletier St., $8,000;
Mr. Chartier, Hériot St., $3,500;
Alpha Côté, Garage, B rock St.,
$5,000; L. G. Cadieux, two stores
and general repairs, $10,000; Mr.
Plamondon, $4,000 ; House on Mer- ■
cure Boulevard, $3,500; Turcotte
Building, general repairs, $10,000Finishing the inside of St. Frédéric-.
Church, $1QO,OOO; other construc-- *
tions at St., Joseph, St. Pierre, etc,,
$35,000. •
Many thousand dollars should bé
added to this report for repairs, ad
ditions and improvements to the
varions shops, but the cost of these
works will only be valued later.

Important Meeting
A meeting will be held at 8

o’clock, on Monday night, at
It is announced by the local office
Courchesne Hall, on Heriot St,
of the White Star line today, that
to diseurs the matter of a Light
arrangements hâve been made beAviation Club for Drummond
tween the White Star and the Air
ville.
Union of France for 10 Farman-GoA commitee will be named so
liath airplanes €o be in readiness at
as to proceed to the immédiate
Cherbourg to meet the passengers
organization.
who are, inward bound on their liAU those interested should
ners, Majestic. Olympic and Homeric,
corne and bring their friends."
and who desire to savé time in reach
Those who are qualified pilots
ing Paris.
and
are desirous of continning to
Each passenger will be allowed to
fly are specially invited.
carry about 30 Ibs, of hand-baggage,
it was announced, and arrangements
will be made for thé shipment of
IN ENGLISH CLASS
heavy baggage in bound to the Paris
Teacher — “I hâve went. Thafs
railroad'station where it can be clear- wrong isn’t it?”
ed through the customs.
Pupil — *'Yes, ma’am.” '

For passengers desiring the exclu
Teacher — “Why is it wrong?”
sive use of a plane, two seater mach
Pupil — “Because you ain’t went
ines will be available.
jet.” ■
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DISPUTE OVER
UMBRELLAS USED ON
SEVERAL STEAMERS
14-YEAR SENTENCE
LATEST REPORT
DECLARES THAT DILLON, READ AND CO. WOULD STEWART RELEASED
INSCRIPTION
MOB AT WIMBLEDON
ON $5,000 BOND
ON CONDITION
FOR CHURCH THEFT HAVE BEEN ROBBED
MAKE A PROFIT OF $13,000,000 BY MERGER
ON LIBRARI
OF MAIL VOYAGE Angry Fans Forgot Them0F HIGHWAYS Former Altar Boy Stole Six
Hearing of Injuctions tQ Prevent Proposed $250,000,000 Counsel Requested Immédi

Final Decision in
Sales Tax Case

Pay for Prisoners

PAGE THREE

What has happened, apparently, is
that many more peoplè hâve become
consciôus of style and the style idea
Published everÿ Tuesday by "La Parole”, Limited
selvjes as Milling Crowds
hàs been extended to many more ar
■- Combination Between Dodge Brothers, Inc., and
General Hughes, the warden of Kingston Penitentiaate Hearing, But Trial Attention Also Called to
Sacred Vessels Valued
Understood that Vaticai
The privy council has ruled that
163 Heriot St., Drummondvihe* Que.
Beauty in Trade
ticles than were included in the ori^
Blocked View of Match
Chrysler-Corporation Opçned in Suprême Court at
5
ry,
has
made
a
proposai
that,
if
adopted,
should
lead
to
a
Notorious Thief Now ServFixed for October 8
at
About
$3,500
Canadian
printers
must
pay
sales
Does Not Approve of Prof
ginal indietment. This means that
Danger of Level CrossProvincial Government Can
’
great
change
in
the
lot
of
prisoners
in
our
jails
and
convict
New York Yesterday.
i»ng 25 Years in Indiana
SUBSCRIPTION
tax
arrears,
and
as
this
is
a
definite
posed wording for Lou
this new influence in articles of barWimbledon. — While tennis enings — Motorists WarnWashington, June 26.—Robert W.
didates
Hâve
Substantiâl
John
M.
Lyle,
architect,'to
a
meet

Hull. June. — Napoléon Lavïand
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ceht. The proposai was made after Montréal on Friday morning and thirty thurday morning six of the and Gehrig would do\ a great deal confidently predicting Premier Pointo
boom
baseball
in
that
country
Jim Mullen, promoter of thé Mic- that lié would finish up his training yachts competing in the aïinual
taught, the British Commonwealth of famous contemporary, the Queen’s
care’s downfall as soon as the franc
A crâne had hoisted the ladle about
key Walker-Ace ’ Hudkins middle- in a Iqcal gymnasium. The sale will New London, Conn., to Bermuda and it is safë to say that the Yankee had been stabllized, were thrown into
which, we are so proud, ^ould not Hôtel, into the realm of oblivion.. six inches whert the Chain snapped
Golf
balls,
clubs
bags
TEL. 76-r-2
•
home-run
pair
would
become
just.as
be. in? force today. Given "a similar The Grand Opéra, which, was the and the ladle overtumed.
weight champoinship fight, repdrt- ppen this mofning.- Several good yacht race wére anchored in Ha
the greatest confusion. This is the
always carried in stock.
Insurance Brokers
situation today I feel sure that such theatriçal pride and glory of the
ed the percentage demands of the prelimbnaries - will be arranged la milton harbor. They arrived in the: । great heroes in the eyes of Japanese most favorable vote received by the
Howe failed to get clear; and was
Tel. 23
^Onvned by those it serves
16 Heriot St.
See
him
on
the
course
mistakes would not be made by the 90’s ié today a mere gaping skeleton caught in the stream of white-hot
boxers were so high that he lost ter in the week -for the programme, following order : Rogosa II, Yan youth as they are to young Ameri- Government since the opening of
JcamW. A..Biggs, Bdltimore
Drummondville, Que.
■ modem House of Gommons,”
$15,000 de^pite the fact that 23,- and the feature event will start at kee Girl. and Dragon, last night;
Parliament on June 1.
métal and bumt to death.
of
wreckage.
10 o’clock.
Malabar IX, Chiman and Teal. . Sun.
000 fans attended.
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EVENTS

THE PIPER OF THE WINDS

Heart Throbs

The ragged rooks beat up the rain
The nioon is blown along the sky.
There sounds a pibroch from the plain :
The piper in the tvind goes by.
Of Yet-to-be and Once-of~Yore
The piper in the wind can play.
And to the land of Netoermore
Has found the hidden •ivay.
*He lays upon the broken reed
His thin blue lips, and you can hear —
The brodding hills, the lonely mead
The secret of the mere.
The dream <iüithin the swallow^ flight,
The question in the curlews cry.
The river talking in the night.
The moonlit, •ivhispering rye •*—

|Injured Actress

water, candie and sand-docka, «
course, are even more ancient. v
Through some did object, llke
“No! 1’11 hâve none of them. They
old gentleman, to the uncanny and a
out up God's time too muoh.”
Last Royal Palace
So spoke a conservative old seven ftiorseless précision of clocks (how|
The one remaining résidence of the teenth certury gentleman when he accurate we should think them now
French Kings has passçd out of their was first shown one of the new clocks they fascinated others. OlnckmjM
hands. It has gone into the keeping which showed the quarter-hours.
were very highly esteemed and pal(k
of the very state at which the proud
Until then clocks had only one face, master craftsmen, if not masters ofr
Louis XIV scoffed, "The State! I aîn the“hour plate," and one hand, which "mystery." One famous man madej
the State." But the French State has travelled round it: Then came tire wonder clock for Strasburg, set to j
grown since those times until today clock to which this old gentleman ob- for ali time, to «record the movemem THE NEEDLE
it has swallowed up the last footing jected. It had a second dial and hand of the sun and moon with thti
CLUBS NOTES
of the French royal family in their which showed the quarters. In tlrose éclipsés for a thousand years, to sh&ancient kingdom.
a
picture
of
the
night
sky
and
t
more lelsured days one was qulte sufPrince Elle of Bourbon has lost his ficiently punctual for an appointment sitars for the same period, as welit
For the passerby during
claim to his private palace of Cham if one arrived, say, “ ’Twlxt noon and to show the time and to play a.d|
nqon hour it is very interéstbord. He has lost it because he served
one o’ the dock”! Clocks and watches ferent tune at each hour while canj
during the war as a colonel in the with both hands on the one dial and figures came out and moved befo; ing to 'stroll along Heriot
Austrian Army. The French Govern recording the minutes came later.
the face.
Bit.., and casually cast your
ment immedlately sequestered the vast. What would our old gentleman hâve
So jealous of it were the counclUjj glance in the direction of the
property on the déclaration of war; said of “Shortt,” the Greewich Ob- that they immedlately imprisoned^
and since then it had re'sted under servatory clock, which “cuts up God's maker and put out his eyes to preva few benches bordering on
the Water Fountain in the
their control. Now by the order of
time" so accurately and finely that it him ever constructing another to J
the courte it is finally given to the checks other clocks to a thousandth of it.
park. Here each day promppublic, but only because the next a second ? It itself keeps going for
He bore the torture with uncato tly at 12.30 the <eDirt Digowners, Prince £(ixtus and Prince
years on end without the variation of calm, and then said: “the clock isi gers” gather with the Honor
Xavier de Bourbon-Parma, are found
finished.
But, though yoù
a hundredth of a second.
able E. R. Tanner at their
to possess no nationallty in the.eyes
Rank blasphemy, he would probably wronged me, I love it too much toi|i head. He has of late presidof the French Law.
hâve called it — onlystïll more prob it spoil. Lead me to it, and I ^j
Eli, Prince of Bourbon and Duke
able he would not hâve realized it was complété my work. I can see witlm ed iiii the roll of Chief Digof Parma, who married an Austria
a clock. It is just a handless, dial- my eyes, so sensitive is my toùchi?) ger and the members are
Archduchess, is third son of the last less master pendulum swinging in a They led him to the great clock.î;
more than impressed with
of the Sovereign Dukes of Parma,
vacuum in a Ifermeticcaly sealed sop-1 Pu^*
hand. There was a wbt the DIRT that this Old gen
Robert de Bourbon, nephew of “Henry
per cylinder. Its one job is falthfully ring, jarring:sound. He turned ton tleman of fifty some odd
V” the Comte of Chambord who was
to eut up God's time to ail eternity. captors: “For that which you
grandson of Charles X, King of
years gathers in. The mem
| There it swings in silent darkness, done to me — see, the clock isi deai
France. He has been the owner of
like a priest at his task, doing no It was two hundred years beforet bers to date are E. R. Tan
Chambord .since his father’s death in
| other work;’ It even has a “slave other craftsman could be found to n ner, E. G. Montgomery, W.
1907
clock,” with which it is electrically pair the damage.
S. Gall, N. Shane, Fourth
The Château of Chambord is only
Iconnected, to supply the power for its The clock, much remodelled andu Range Lube, Lone Wolf
one of the many vast palaces of the
swing. Otherwise, it might lose the paired, still records the hours, ,|j
Bower and Frs. C. Christ
French kings. The royal family of
millionth of a second on each swing if days, the years.
France at the height of- its power posian. There hâve been varIt supplied its own power, as does an
sessed a larger and more costly col
iWs applications for memordinary clock.
Noted Aviator
lection of palaces than any other
There are two other “Shortts” at
bership in this valued order
house in Europe . Round Paris alone
Greenwich—No. 11 used only in emerVictim of Thii but after our expérience with
were the Louvre, Tuileries, Palais
gehey, and No. 16 which. régulâtes the
thé various natianalities
Royal, Palais Bourbon, the châteaux
Sydney, New South Wales. — Han
at Versailles, St. Cloud, St. Germain. wireless time-signais.
broüght about through thei
While
exact
punctuality
is
a
peculiW.
Lyon,
American
navigator
of
ti
And out in the country were Fontaine
arity of the modem world, clocks haVe Pacific plane Southern Cross, 1$ membership of Cleo Ether-f
bleau and Blois, and ten miles away
fascinated men for long âges. As long been the victim of a theif aboard 11 ington the Sardine King
Chambord.
ago as 996 A.D., Gerbert, a German liner Sonoma, on which he is retun from Finland the members
Built near the banks of the Loire
monk (afterwards Pope Sylvester H.), ing to the United States. He losit nej bave about decided to close
on one of its smaller tributaries the
made a. great weight-drlven clock for ly $100 in cash, a suit of clothes,
Cosson
the sixteenth century,
the books. Cleo took ail the
the Town of Magdeburg. Sun-dials, watch and a pencil.
Chambord is one of the finest Renais

PLACES

Marvellous Clocks
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PUBLISHER ACCUSES
MOVING 0F CONSUL
T0 SPEND DECADE
’ WRITER 0F FRAUD
RECALLS DISPUTE
IN PENITENBARY

Toronto. — Pretty Frances, 20- Claims He Posed as British
years-old leading lady of Joe Cook’s Knight Abolit to Produce
As wily a piece of press agentry
musical, play,
“Rain or Shine,”
as we hâve seen perpetrated in some
Book
playing at George M. Cohan’s
was the recent news (in ail pa“And we had a parlour. Do you hâve parlours? Do time
Broadway theatre, who was seriouspers) that a hpmette responds to .the
YORK, June — Francis
you know a parlour?” he asked nïe. “You know, horse love impulse more deeply than a '
ly înjured on 'Sunday near Glens
illis. Harland, 30, a writer, was
hair furniture, sort of green, what would you call it? blonde. We can throw some light on
Falls, N. Y. while driving to Mont held yésterday in $10,000 Bail for
latoes can not be trusted even first time, has got her bail real, is a Toronto girl. Her name
Rougji plush cushions, darïied things, straw under the how this discovery was arrived at, for
Grand Jury on a charge of
in Coops.)
into the rough : “Now what in private life is Frances Stain, and the
Iwe
attended
the
clinic.
grand larceny. Magistrale Joseph
carpets.”
The news was manufactured in the
W. A. W. the I. W. W. of do I lead with, a mashie or she formerly livjed with her mother E. Corrigan, before whom Haland
at 242' Queen Street west, here.
Embassy Theatre, just at tea time of
J‘Why?” I asked.
the Golf Links is rumored as a niblick. ?”
was arraigned in Jefferson Market
Her father died eight years ago.
Monday afternoon, in the hallowed
Court, directed thè détective who
being
under
suspension
for
“I don’t know. There’s pictures and sort? of old wax aname
Michael Stein, a brother, tele- had arrested the.writer, to see what
of science and Calumbia Uniusitng Biblical Terms while
flowers. I can see them. You know, in a tin case. No, versity. (Also in the name of a movie
phoned Glens to-day and leamed
Rustic: “Çaught any cat- that hopes are held for his sister’s I can be done to déport him after the
casting up Divots ail over
not tin, glass. Awful damned things, an’ a heater with called “Love", which was where the
présent larceny charges against him
fish
?
”
the course.
rècovery.
inickel trimmings" and photographs, you know, wedding impulse came in.) Six show girls were
are disposèd of.
The
accident
ôccured
when
the
the subjects.
One blonde and one
City visiter: “No. These
The boys hâve been more
Harland, who came here from
pictures set along the whatnot.”
car,
which
was
being
driven
by
brunette were singled out to begin
worms don’t seem to be any Miss Stein, who had been driving England less than six months ago,
or
less
quiet
of
late
but
the
with. On their palpitant hearts and
“You know a whatnot?”
is accused' by Everett R. Currier
weather is rounding out im good.”
only about three weeks, crashed ifato and Harford, Ltd., 460, West 34th
breasts Dr. William M. Marston, of the
• “No.”
Rustic
:
“
Why
not,
try
yer
shape
so
would
advise
a
tree
and
was
wrecked,
according
Columbia Departments of Psychology,
He charmed the rats from Hamelin
Street, of defrauding him of $200,
dawg,?”
to advices h'ere.„ Beth Milton, a on the strength of Harland’s repré
against the wearing of Straw
i
“Well-a sort of shelf with things on it and some mem- place instrument which he called
And danced the childre o’er the hill.
dancer
with
“
Rain
or
Shine,
”
was
sphygomanometers
and
pneumo,
Hats within a radiusA’ of a
ber of the family has usually been to the sea and there’s
sentations that his name was Sir
Bevjare! his fingers long and thin
also badly hurt. Both girls are said Francis Norton Howard and that he
but which the news protogood B rassie Shot.
shells stacked on the whatnot, and wooden puzzles and graphs,
First citizen : “Did you tell I to hâve fractured skulls.
Bewitch <ifrith music still.
graphers with their more practical
had been authorized by the Essex
wedding certificates, yoù know, just to let you know it’s minds désignâted as speedometers.
yoùr wife it was business that
Hunt Club of New Jersey to Write
To-night he played a serenade
ail rîght, with roses round the edgè. And the blind is al- The love impulse (which was to be
detained you last night ?”
a book called “Fifty Years with
AMERICAN
That
left
the
trees
bereft
and
grim.
Toronto
Man
Up
supplied
by
fragmentary
scenes
showways down to keep the carpet from fading. Never used,
Second citizen : “Yes”.
Horse and Hopnds.”
HOUSE NEWS First
While, rollicking adown the glade,
r Currier’s firm, the complaint al
except for weddings and funerals. The wallpaper’s bright ing John Gilbert kissing Creta Garbo)
citizen: “Was she
On
Two
Charges
was delayed for more than an hour by '
The leaves went following him.
légés, was to publish the book and
red roses, you know. Odd shaped stones somebody’s fôund the press impulse, which included a
ironical ?”
money, it is claimed was advanc
There is current gossip
ANNE HEPPLE.
an’ a porcelain horse, you know. I undèrstan they’re an full battery of cameramen shooting
Second citizen, exhibiting Toronto.—Chargea with parjury the
to him on the strength of his
that a certain gentleman a bruise: “Was she ? Boy, and séduction, FrederickW. Warden ed
tique, brought out from Scotland by grandpa.”
lights and hollering directions at the
promise to that _effeet.
Priscilla' avenue, was arrested Jast
working
at
the
Dominion
blondes and brunettes, their little
she was flat-ironical !”
The Musical Party
Harland tobk the stand to deney
LuNd Letters
“<So damned unçomfortable — ca^n’t sit, straight backed । émotions being in a doubtful State
evening by Détective - Sergeante
Silk Dyeing plant as foreunder questioning by his counsel,
Winters and Waterhouse.
chairs, you know, straight backed devils.”
anyway. Then an organist played
A modem musical party is not the My breakfast notes I Write in blue—
main of the Finishing De
that he had had any intention to
Warden, who is 27 years of âge
“An’ there’s a front yard with chicken netting to keep soft music, the movie began, and the desultory and often dismal function I feel like that, and so woùld you.
partment and who permanProbably the reason why and maried, is alleged to hâve sworn defraud. He admitted, under crossrecording instruments recorded heart that was once the fashion. One.is A warmish pink ere luncheon cornes—
that he had served a
the hens out, apd a posiè bed with pinks and peonies, you and breath.
ently résides at the American one does not refer to one’s falsely in talking out a marriage examination,
longer invited for “a little music" To cheer my guests, likewise our
three-month sentenc'e' in England
know, a built up posy bed and General Jackson roses and Our unerring clinical observation no
House could not get a Straw radio-set as “she” is because license at the City Hall, by stating for obtaining money under false
—which meant that the general con
“tumsi”
that he was not married. Warden pretenses.
more chicken wire to keep the damn hens out and a picket was that the love impulse, having been versation was puncteiated by occa- Oranges is right for tea dispatches
Hat to fit him. This ac- it can be shut off at will.
took out the license two days ago,
fence. And they’re planting spruce trees — spruce trees delayed for one hour, had become sional piano “pièces" and, usually, so While cocktail time has purple
counts for Gosselin being so
and
was to hâve gone through a
strangely subordinated to the dinner prano songs, writes, in part in the
patches.
and poplars and Manitoba maples.”*
busy. He had undertakeç
form of marriage with a 17-year-old
impulse, the want-to-get-away im-, Daily “Mail,” Lady Holmes, wife of A softer mood dictâtes pearl grey
The Pictures that some ar Port Caling girl to-day. The sé POINCARE RECEIVES
the building of ope.
“You hâve a small house, you know, not much of a puise, and the hell-with-this impulse. । Sir Caries Holmes, the Director of the For dainty dance notes.
tist paint
duction charge arise out of the al
house, and a small barn, not much of a barn, you know, Dr. Marston was so busy with love- National Gallery, who is herself a But ere bed
VOTE OF CONFIDENCE
légation that. the stayed with the
Make
nature
seem
like
graphs,
and
the
press
agents
were
so
violonist
of
note.
I
pen
one
hectic
note
in
Red.
it’s bare. A real snowstorm, it’ll cover a house. In the busy with reporters, that we had '
ELECTRIC
STORM
girl
for
two
days
at
a
downtown
what she aint.
winter they don’t do much of ainything, hâve whist parties, ample time to busy ourself solely with Musicians are divided into two This, my dears, is the song of the
hôtel. His arrest was due to a Premier Refused to Discuss
about the effects of wireless
complaint laid by the girl’s father, Question of Releasing Alplay five hundred, and get up nine or ten o’clock in the impulses — and herewith submit our camps
We hâve heard that F.red
and gramophone on musical taste. Modéra Girl, who must hâve a dif
who stated that Warden met his
satian Deputies
mornihg. And the minute Spring cornes they’re out on own report to Columbia University, in Speaking as a musician I am in favor ferent shade of notepaper for every
Chisholm
and
Norman
G.
/‘What makes you think daughter while visiting at Port
the land, working from daylight to darlc — fever — rush— the name of science and with our of these new developments. They occasion, every passing mood. Her
Glattfelter
are
quite
bosom
power
of
the
members
to
‘
yôu
are
qualified
for
nonCaling
recently.
cubistic
writing
desk
looks
as
if
a
cat
Paris — Raymond. Poincaré has
hâve made people more familiar with
*work their horses to death. See them, sore shoulders, skin compliments:
sance buildings in the world. It is one
keep him from gathering the companions with the resuit stop flying ?”
successfully
weathered the first
That in the first record, one of the music played by good performers. Ac- had a fit in the middle of a rain- of those white castles with their redand bone, tired out. The minute the last stoop is up from high
bow.
that
ail
the
radios
in
town
formai
attack on his présent Cabinet
respiration marks credited to
Gold Fishes from the foun“ï’ve had expérience try- NEW AIRPLANE SERVICE
the standard of the modem
tiled roofs and round turrets which
the harvest, they start threshing. The harVesters are usu- Miss Rose Gallagher's love stimulus cordingly,
the
Chamber
ôf
Deputies voting
musical party is so high that hosMiain and while his wife was are sufferiing from static. ing to park a motor-car in
Morning mist, a soft grey, is a fash- adora the south of France and especonfidence in the Government 420
ally a bunch of hoboes. They start at Texas and move was due less to love than to a ques tesses should give the subject of their ionable
You
don
’
t
know
what
static
cially
Touraine.
But
of
these
Camin
the
Far
West
each
day
he
To
Carry
Passengers
Be

the
city
’
s
down-town
sec

tint, others are malachite
to 150. When the Opposition
north as the gtain ripens. Spend mtoney as fast as they get tion a reporter asked, He wanted to entertainment long and careful con green fragaria (carnation pink, sweet bord is after Blois the largest and
tween Cherbourg and Pafis brought up the question of releasing
could be seen eating the sar is until these boys get togeth- tion.”
it. Once it was a bad year and (ninety of them raided the know if 32 was her heart or her bust. sidération.
most
important.
It
has
over
400
jasmine, myosotis, and lilac time
QUICKER getdines directly from the can. er. Norman’s mail is.' still
from prison two Alsatian deputies
That in each experiment the bruA hostess must never invite profes- (délicate mauve). But to be thoroug— rooms and stabling for 1,200 horses
town and three mounted policement kicked them out of nette
Paris. —-A new airplane service who hâve been convicted of sé
away- -a quick pick’s émotions were apt to be more sional musicians to play without offerThe Goats hav’nt a chance coming in on time. (NOW, )
and
it
stands
in?a
huge
park
whose
ly
in
keeping
with
the
time
of
year
Some golfers are very re- between Cherboug and' Paris, aper- paratist activities, the Premier rethe town. Most of the lot of them had guns, threw a féw vibrant than the blonde’s because the I ing a fee, unless they are her personal
up of speed
in plain
* * *
With this boy loose.
! you ought to hâve at least two differ circumference measures twenty miles.
mihiscent of motor-boàts : ated for the convenience of passen ifused to discuss the subject and
chairSj beer bottles, ont thîng and another.”
brunette was holding hands with Dr. friends. In any case, she should avoid
words,.
more
power
that
The
court
used
often
to
go
to
Cham

ent âutumnal tints — pétunia, for
The latest eye complaint putt, putt, putt.
gers of big. transatlantic lhers, will the ballot followéd.
(masculine in sex) while the trading on their generosity. Fees, of
sends your car steppitng
instance, so dark that the ink is diffi- bord in its days of power. It was a
» “ï’ve always been there. I remember when I was four Marston
be inaugurated, tomorrow, with the
GOLF CLUB NEWS among the younger gentle
The real battle to unseat the
blonde was holding hands with Dr. course, vary enormously. A Mayfair
*
*
*
favorite
spring
résidence
of
Louis
cult
to
see
against
it,
or
bracken
along with and around
arrivai of the Majestic.
The Cabinet before thè start of the
there. Yes, and an old aunt came to stay with us and she Marston’s assistant (féminine in sex). hostess may pay thirty or forty
men is short-shirt-sightedXTV when he tired of Versailles, and
brown,
whose
name
needs
no
explanaFrench Air Union has arranged summer recess, which last until Octhe best of ’em ! That’s
see-sawed me on her knee, you know, like this. Don’t you
guineas to a solo performer; a young tion. But whatever else you hâve also of Louis XV and later of Marie
The Pro has a terrible1 ness.
AT THE PICNIC
to bave a ten-passenger plane wait- tober, will corne tomorrow-. Then
the “pep” your car shows
do that in England? And as she dîd it she sang—
and possibly excellent musician may you must not omit to hâve plenty of Antoinette in the early years of her
[grouch
an
these
days
over
the
ing at Cherbourg field. An autobus the Chamber is to vote approval or
The Smock
“I love nature, don’tyou?” will
charge two or ' three. General speak bright reds and pinks to cheer up husband’s reign. It was begun by
when you use - -.
mêet the steamer at the dock disapproval of the general ministerlïvnwelcomed guest who visit- No poor relation is made
“Jes lay down de shovel an’ de hoe.
I
would
hâve
a
single
performer
ing.
“
Yeah,
let
’
s
go
and
hâve
a
Francis
I,
the
King
of
the
Field
of
your
correspondents
after
our
dismal
SHELL
GASOLINE
and take passengers who are in a ial déclaration which was prèsented
To women the smock has become
<d kennel during the past to feel so badly as the old
Jes hangcup de fiddle an’ de bow.
only if he or she were exceptionally summer. Otherwise your range of the Cloth of Gold famé, and his emhof-dog.
”
hurry
to reach Paris, to the flying ■ to it on June 6. The Premier has
what the overall is to. men — the
33c a gai.
week. There has been a great “fliyver” when it is passed on
good. Otherwise chamber music by colors may dépend entirely on your blem, the undying salamander, décor
No more hard work fer oie man Ned,
field whence the plane will carry refused to compromise on any
symbol of toil. The first smock
an adéquate quartet or trio would be range of moodsd don’t know what âtes many of the palace roôms.
deal of suspicion cast about the road by a new Ford.
Fer he’s gone whar de good niggers go.”
them to Le Bourget. The train trip .points in this déclaration or to make
stood for work, when it marked the
préférable. The reason is that in the the sulky woman uses !)
The Château is a rectangular build
ànd thé GREEK from St.
What the great motoring from' Cherbourg to Paris takes four any changes proposed by the Ratrudging peasant of old England on
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Be moderate in everything, including “But, doctor, he tries ti sign his business of going into bankruptcy
every six months.—The INFORMANT.
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—The Deanery, Windsor Castle.

Ottawa Refuses to Talk Man Who Victimized Aged
About Departure of
Woman Convicted on
Mexicain •
Nine Charges
, Ottawa, Jufie — The departure
1 from Canada of Médina Barron,
Mexican Consul at Toronto recalls,
some what vividly, the fiery contrpversy between himself and Bishop
Fàllon last winter,
this being
followéd by a proposed resolution
in the Commons by Hon. Charles
Marcil asking the government tp
demand the recall ôf Mr. Barron.
The resolution was later withdrawn.
There is a common surmise that Mr.
Barron’s departure now has some
connection with this épisode but at
the External Affairs Department
to-day, offficials refused' to make
any comment about it or the reasonS
behind the'consul’s leaving.

Ten- years in the penitentiâry is a
'‘well eamed rest” for George Juneau,
alias Dion. Judge Lacroix told him
recently in pronouncing sentences
on nine charges, • seyen of which the
accused admitted on Tuesday. Jimeau concentrated his thieving efforts
for the most part on women victims,
several ôf them widows.
-^One of the charges for which Jimeau was sentenced yesterday was thàt
of having been admitted to the home
of Mrs. J. Lacoste, a widow aged 73,
where. he stole $500 in cash from her
after representing himself as à pros
pective purchaser of her furniture.
She had withdrawn the money from
the bank ôn that day and had it in a
purse in her bedroom. When she left
Hâve you heard the great song him a moment to answer, a téléphoné
hit entitled : “He rowed his girl call he took the money. Other char
ges involved worthless chèques, burup stream and paddled her back.”

glâries, and forgeries.’
juneau on the advîce ôf his lawÿef
in Tuesday pleaded guilty to seven
of the charges after he had been
fôund guilty on two. “To save timf
for the Court”, he explained.. Hf
omitted, however; to savç timp f<rt
the police and help lilâ
T®1»
coyer their stolen property. -Tf y°u
had beefl willing to aid the police I
might hâve shown you clemency”, the
judge .told him yesterday. “The law
permite me to do it, but you hâve
not helped them.”
One sentence. against the prisoner
was for five years, others will run
concurrently with it and others,.
amounting to another five. years will
run consecutively.
A self-confessed drug addict for
seyeral years, Juneau was well-known
to the police and had been convicted
three times on drug charges, He had
never been .convicted previously for
other offences.
Testifiÿhg in his behalf on Tues
day, his mother swore he had not
been out of his home durin'g the day
any time during the three month per?
iod covered by the nine chargés, ail
committed by day.

TOOL SAVINGS
For “Repairers”
A. screw missing here - - a hinge or lock'that
needs fixing thére - - a boardzor two fhat
ought to be replaçed - - the icebox - - the furnaçe - - gôsh, but aren’t there a lot of things
about the house that .need repair attention
now ?. Oh, well, the only thing to. do is pitch
in and. get it done !

More Power!

A

But before you do, look over this list of Repaie
Time Tool Spècials :

Screw driver 25c up
Wrench
$1.00 up
Cross eut Saw 1.25 up
Auger Bits 35c up
Plyers
50c up

Hamirier
Brace Bit
Vice
Searchlight
Plane

65c up
$1.25 up
$2.25 up
$1.00 up
$1,25 up

Everything in Hardware
Canstruction Supplies

JOS. LAFONTAINE
124, Heriot St.

Phone 175

Drummondville

WATKINS GARAGE

Jummer^Millinery
fèadieollyfèeduced^

printing:

“COAL UP1” I
pROBABLY hadn’t given it a
1 thought. Ail too few home
owners, indeed, think about Coal j Hg
in this balmy weather. Yet - RIGHT NOW is the best time of 8^
the year to order it. Both for Big
Savings as well as Prompt Delivery reasons.
:
3 Grades Stacked Up In
Our Yards. And Being

The Latest And Loveliest Hats

E

MADEMOISELLE ANT. BRIND’AMOUR

Quoted At The Lowest

' Prices :

Genuine
Scotch Antracite
Scranton Stove
Scranton Égg
and Chesnut
Besco Coke

Attractive
Prices
on ..
Application

Drummond Coal & Lumber Co.
Lindsay St.

Drummondville, Qué.

We are the sole agents for D. L. & W.
Scranton and Scotch Antracite Coal.

CaU Up
Our Phone No, Is
5-r-2
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If Its For
Insurance

233
; Th at • is ' our Phone
1 number. Call us up if
.you have’nt got.time to
■ corne and see the diffe
rent styles of summer
footwear we- hàVe în
: stock. We.surely can fit you
■ Jand' what’s mare in the
newest styles.
Your Pis il Will Be

CALL —145
No automobile owner '
can get the complété
bénefi.t of his investment or the fuit enjoy- '
ment ,of motôring unless the continuai un- 1
certainty of catastro- f
phe is dispeljed, by the I
knowledge that he is ‘ ■
fully protected by our 1
Insurance policieS.

Appreciated

J. A. Gendron

Bruno Côté

Insurance Broker'
Berard St.
Drummondville

Next Door to the Bank
of Commerce

Hâve’ ÿou à stove you want. to
trade in ?
We will promptly answer télé
phoné calls regarding purchase or
trading of Furniture of every des
cription.
Simply hâve us up at your house
by using your téléphoné.

Our
Number
Is
290

ROLLAND FURNITURE CO.
148 Heriot St. .
Drummondville, Que.

A HAPPY MEMORY
FOR LATER YEARS!
- In after yearSj you’ll want to look back on the
happy , occasion of your graduation. You
—'will want to see yourself as othçrs saw you on
that ail-important day.
Hâve a Graduation PHOTOGRAPH
taken - - an artistic masterpiece that
you may treasure fhrough Life.-

CALL

21-r-3.
For An'
Appointent
J. 0. LAPERRIERE
Photographer, Heriot St

FOR FLAVORY MEATS

T has been wisely spoken - - “Use your head to
save your heels !” Whoever coined it must hâve
meant - - USE THE PHONE ! For, there’s
many an unnecéssary step the phone can save
you - - many a predicament it can help you out of - - folks !
These Advertisers tellhow. Follow
their advice and - - ■

BREALDOWN ! COME
GÈTIYCARr
Our Service .Truck, manned by efficient mechanics, will
answer that call - - Motorists ! Low rates on ail Repair
. Work. .
' OÜR PHONE NO. IS 109

“LET THE PHONE DO IT !”

MONTPLAISIR GARAGE LIMITED
Lindsay St. Drummondville

PERSONAL OR PHONE
CALLS: 223-R-2

OUR TELEPHONE
NUMBERIS75

— At—

E. A. MESSARA
Drummondville, Que.

73 Heriot St.

will receive prompt attention and efficient service.
We are always prepared to fill up your requirements
when in need of -anything in :

CHOICE GROCERIES

;

Tobacco. Cigars, Cigarettes, Pipes, etc.
Just call our téléphoné number and we will promptly deliver
to any part of the city.
YOUR VISIT WILL BE APPRECIATED

[

LOUIS LAMBERT
Licensed-Groçer, 130 Heriot St.

Dry Goods — Ready-To-Wear Clothing
Boots anÜShoes
for the entire family, at reasonable prices.
YOUR PATRONAGE IS SOLICITEE

CALL 76 R-2
FOR QUALITY PRINTM

Call us on thé phone. We will promp
tly answer and make delivery.

“MAKE IT A
NICE STEAK”

Ever try serving one of our delicious Pork
Roast? Our one of our tender, flavory Beef
Rôast ? Sliced and sérved cold with varied
side dishes of vegetables, either is a tempting
Summer, day’s treat... a delight you’ll vant to
serve often as loiùg as warm weather prevails.
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EMILE CHAGNON
39 Heriot St.

Drummondville, Que.

Assuredly, Mrs.. Housewife. Our boy will be
your back door within a few minutes with your
order. Just phone :

?

That’s what you get when we do your work: There are no
“ifs” “and” or “buts” about it. The paper stock is right, the work is
right and the price is right.
We print mo^t anything and kéep our promise on deliveries.
When you give us an order you ineed not worry about it until it is
time for you to havé the finished job on hand, and then it will be
there even before you can remind us of the delivery promise.

LA PAROLE LIMITED
163 Heriot St.

Drummondville, Que.

156 r 2

WILL YOU KINDLY SEND
FOR MY WASHING?
Bet we will - - Miss or Mrs. Hâve it back to you, a few
hours later - - fresh and delightfully clean !
We deliver your clothes wet, dry, half finish or
completly ironed.

ALLARD & BROS
Corner Heriot and Desforges St.

THE STAR SHOE HOSPITAL
PHONE 243
Whenever you will want to find out if your shoes are ready,
simply call that nùmber and you will be promptly answered.
Remember that our Shoe Repair Shop is equipped with the
most modem machinery and that only skillful workmanship is
employedFï^;; -

E. L’ETOILE
81 Heriot St.

Drummondville, Que.

«

Prime Vegetables of season
Best Choice Méat & Groceries

BOISSELLE & RAJOTTE
143 Heriot St.
DRUMMONDVILLE, QUE.

'

“WHAT CAN YOU
SUGGEST-”
- - In Bakery Goods ? Call up any time and our
answer will tempt your appetite ! For delicious
Cakes, Pies, Pastry and Bread, ring :
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V. LAFLAMME
Baker
127 Heriot St.

Drummondville, Que.

PUT MEON YOUR LIST’

Let’s hear it if you’d like a daily
delivery of Pure Milk. Go to the
phone now and call No. 7.
Milk from our dairy cornes in air-tight, clean bottles,
Rich and Wholesome.

DRUMMONDVILLE EREAMERY
Lindsay St.

F. X. Belhumeur, Prop.

Your order will be promptly attended to and delivered tô your door in
the shortest possible time.
If it’s a STEAK you want for dinner, you are not
mistaken whén you call us on the phone. It is our specialty and we really specialize in it.

LEO DESLAURIERS
Butcher, 25 Lindsay St. Drummondville

Ci

